
Big In Borneo at Bacall Associates Travel: Experience Travel Group 

Launches Brand New Holidays 

 

Unique itineraries enable travellers to explore the lush natural jewel of Southeast Asia 

 

Bespoke travel experts Experience Travel Group are excited to launch their first programme of holidays 

to the beautiful island of Borneo. Despite being the world’s third largest island, Borneo is still relatively 

undiscovered by tourists and has much to offer. Shared by Indonesia, Brunei and Malaysia, the island 

boasts dramatic landscapes, breathtaking beaches and is a must-see for all wildlife lovers – a vast 

number of exotic species such as orangutans and pygmy elephants call it home. Having quietly designed 

holidays to Borneo for repeat clients for several years, Experience Travel Group has steadily built up an 

expert Borneo team and created the exciting new experiences that form the basis of the new full 

programme of Borneo holidays. 

Experience Travel Group’s new Borneo holidays are truly bespoke, covering all bases from in-depth 

adventures around the whole island to highlights tours that combine astounding wildlife with exotic 

beaches and cultural hotspots. The following three tours demonstrate just some of the unforgettable 

experiences on offer. 

Beach and Wildlife: The Classic 

From £2,990 per person, including all accommodation, experiences, entrance fees, guides, transport, 

flights and a number of meals. 

This 15-day itinerary enables travellers to explore the exotic flora and fauna of Borneo, while also 

allowing plenty of time to relax on its beautiful beaches. Visiting the states of Sabah and Sarawak, this 

holiday starts in the city of Kuching and finishes at the stunning Gaya Island Resort, taking in Bako and 

Mulu National Parks, Kota Kinabalu and the Kinabatangan River en route.  Highlights include getting up 

close to orangutans in Kuching and exploring the majestic Mulu caves. With accommodation in the best 

hotels included throughout, this trip takes visitors off-the-beaten track and into the wilderness, without 

compromising on comfort. 

Borneo Adventure 

From £2,650 per person, including all accommodation, experiences, entrance fees, guides, transport, 

flights and a number of meals. 

A unique 16-day tour of Borneo with some truly magnificent adventures, this itinerary allows travellers 

to get a true feel for the depth and variety of Borneo’s wildlife, village life, culture and tradition. 

Highlights include a five-day adventure in Mulu National Park, incorporating the adventurous 11.5km 
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‘Headhunters Trail’, which follows the route taken by the Kayan headhunting parties as they launched 

raids on the Limbang people; scaling Mount Kinabalu; and exploring some of the world’s biggest caves. 

Accommodation ranges from traditional longhouses to basic lodgings during the treks, but there is a 

chance to relax in high-quality hotels too – especially at Pantai Dalit Beach, where the holiday concludes 

in very comfortable surroundings. 

Borneo Encompassed 

From £4,249 per person, including all accommodation, experiences, entrance fees, guides, transport, 

flights and a number of meals. 

This three-week in-depth adventure takes in Borneo’s finest natural wonders and is as inspiring as it is 

relaxing. From traversing rainforests and cruising down rivers and mangroves to exploring caves and 

relaxing on sun-drenched islands, this itinerary has it all. Whether it’s hearing the call of gibbons, seeing 

orangutans swinging in the trees or spotting dolphins, travellers will be taken aback by the incredible 

wildlife throughout the trip. Highlights include a night safari in Tabin National Park and a trek through 

the stunning jungle of Danum Valley – and an optional visit to Selingan Island to learn about turtle 

conservation. Accommodation ranges from basic lodges to the stunning Bunga Raya Resort. 

Find out more about Experience Travel Group’s new Borneo holidays here. 

Experience Travel Group specialises in bespoke holidays for passionate travellers. Offering adventures in 

Sri Lanka, Maldives, Vietnam, Thailand, Burma, Laos, Cambodia, Borneo, Indonesia and India, Experience 

Travel Group expertly tailor-makes trips that enrich their clients’ travel experiences. 

For more information about Experience Travel Group, please visit the website, or find out what the team 

has been up to recently by checking out their blog or Twitter page. 


